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T virtue of the right 
bestowed by good 
St. Valentino 

I take this way of 
s a y i n g  t h a t  I  
want to m„a k e 
you mine, p:'̂  

Presuming: you are sensible and flattery 
despise 

t shall attempt to win you without telling 
any lies. 

Although I may offend you, In the aweet 
conceit of youth, 

•; I mean to. try and win you With the plain, 
unvarnished truth. > ^ « >« % '* 

You have no gold or auburn crown of 
sunshine on your tatead— 

You have the normal quantity of hair, 
and It is red. 

you do not gaze with orbs of night im
mersed in heayen's blue— 

Tou simply see with common eyes and 
<v. squint a little, too 

Tour form is not a Venus, with a fairy's 
airy grace— 

It's rather short and dumpy, and it 
cobldn't win a race. 

: Tou are not yet an angel to be worshiped 
as divine— 

Tou only are a mortal and to mortal 
, : ways Incline." " '-'-

•Tour face: is not an artist's dream ot 
beauty wondrous rare-

It's plain and has some freckles as you, 
doubtless, are aware. 

Tou are not always gentle and affection
ate and kind— 

Tou have a woman's temper and you 
often speajc your mind. 

Tou are not "helping mother," when that 
duty you can shirk— 

You'd rather ride a 'cycle, which is pleas-
anter than work. 

Tour head is not a storehouse'filled with 
knowledge we adore-

Yet, while there's something In It, there 
Is lots of room for more. 

Not all the fine accomplishments that 
charm do you possess— 

Tou drum on the piano and you sing—to 
my distress. 

And now, because I see your faults and 
still would make you mine, 

rre proven that I love you. Will you be 
~ my valentine? 

5. MORAL: 
A Love that is Blind 
Doesn't last, you will find, 

Long after the honeymoon's over. 
But a Love that can see 

A Never dies and will be 
A union forever in clover. 

—H. C. Dodge, in Chicago Daily Sun. 
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papers, and a shabby cashmere wrap
per, trimmed with imitation lace. 

"It's just like him," said Master 
Julius. "No fox so sly as an old fox. 
Oh, here it is! I say, mother, can you 
lend me a postage stamp 7* 

And, anointing with his tongue the 
(pimmy flap of Maj. Midgefield's brief 
letter to Mrs. Pry, he addressed it 
with many flourishes to "Miss Adela 
Forrester, No. —— street.** 

"Won't she be pleased," said Julius^ 
"I picked out the very prettiest little 
valentine in t&e irtore—Cupid hiding 
under a wreath of roses, and *1 love 
you,' in golden letters, coming out of 
his quiver. I chose it because it was 
small enough to go into an ordinary 
envelope, and she'll never suspect un
til she opens it." 

"Julius," said his mother, "what • 
goose you are. Mis* Forrester is old 
enough to be your mother." 

"Miss Forrester is just 20," eaid 
Julius, "and I'm nearly 15, and I've 
been dead' in love with her these three 
years!" 

And he scampered off with his letter, 
and' the goodly, untidy matron heaved a 

and it is not likely that I shall 
me nee now!" 

"Dw you deny jour own hand writ* 
ing?" flashed oat Mr. Forrester, who 
was of a choleric disposition, and did 
not relish his word being doubted. 

"I deny everything!*' shouted the 
major. "Stop a minute, Forrester; 
here is the respectable female who has 
just called to see me on business. Fll 
just see what she wants before we go 
on with this discussion. Now, than, 
Mrs. Pry." 

-Biiit Mrs. Pry was making amaeonian 
efforts to get a letter out of her pocket, 
and turned very red in the face at thus 
being directly addreased. 

"I'm sixty-odd, major, if you please," 
said Mrs. Pry, "and a widow woman, 
with a small pension, a« never thought 
of marrying again. And I never sup
posed as you could demean your dig
nity by making jokes at my expense!" 

"Jokes, woman!" thundered tha 
major. "What on earth, do you meant 
Is all the world gone mad?" 

"I call valentines jokes!" said Mrs. 
Pry. "And, please, sir, here it ia, with 
your own initials on the outside! 

"" CAN'T stand it! 
said Maj. Midge-
field. "I can't, 

indeed! breakfast irregular, dinner 
at no particular hour, and everything 
at sixes and sevens! I'm not used to. 
it, and it upsets my digestion. Be
sides—there's that nephew of mine! 

-1 suppose boys must exist, but .they're 
a prodigious nuisance. I told my sis
ter I'd try six months with her, and 
I've tried 'em. Now I'll go back- to old 
Mrs. Pry's boarding house, and my 
second-story front roont, with the 
grate fire and the weather strips in 
every window. My six months are up 
on the 14th of February, and on the 
14th of February I'll go!" 

The major was a stout, short old gen
ii tleman, with a shining bald head, a 

bumpy forehead, light blue eyes, which 
always-seemed as if they would touch 

r his spectacle glasses, and a frost-white 
i' mustache. He was an inveterate old 
bachelor, with all the subtle ways and 
habits of old bachelorhood, and had 
money .to leave—at least so said the 

v tongue of popular rumor—and he had 
also a furtive suspicion that all the 
ladies were in league against his sin-

.. gle blessedness. 
"I'll write to Mrs. Pry," said' the 

major; and accordingly he 6at down 
aand wrote, succinctly: 

"My Dear Madam: I am heartily sick 
: of this sort of life. Will you take me? 
If It isn't convenient don't mind saying 
so. I prefer the second-story front room. 
No piano practice, no cold dinners, no 
neglect about my shirt buttons—you un-

: derstand my idiosyncrasies, and will' 
doubtless accede to them. Please let me 
hear from you at once. Tours, very re
spectfully, 

"MILO MIDGEFIELD." 
"I think that expresses my ideas 

pretty fairly," said Maj. Midgefield, as 
he read the letter over, not without 
complacency. "Yes, yes, pretty fairly. 
Now, what is that woman Pry's first 
name? I've got it signed to some of 
my receipts upstairs, and I do like 
things to be shipshape and precise." 

And, leaving his letter neatly fold-
: ed on the table, in a shining, smooth 
i envelope, the major trotted upstairs 
to find out whetherold Mrs. Pry's name 
was Paulina, Patience or. Parthenia, 
all three of which names buzzed, like 
familiar bees, in his brain. 

"I know it's one of the three," he said 
to himself. "But I suppose it wouldn't 
do to write'em all down and lettheold, 
woman take her choice!" 

No sooner had the major vacated the 
stiidy- than, in rushed. Master-Julius. 
Carey, only son and heir of the Rev, 
Joseph Carey, and the aforesaid 
nephew whose boyish peculiarities 
were so trying to the major. 

"Where is it?" bawled Master Julius, 
a promising youth* of 14. "Where's my 
valentine? Mother wouldn't let us 
come in while Uncle. Midgefield was 
here, and now I'll have to step lively 
to catch the post. Where is it, I say? 
I do hope Uncle Midgefield hasn't been 
sending it off to any pretty girl on the 
.«!*." \ 

"My dear Julius," remonstrated Mrs. 
Carey, a pretty, faded little woman; 

. jpitfe oolorless eyes, hair in crimping 

"WHERE IN THE DICKENS IS THAT LETTER!"' 

soft sigh and went back to .the basket 
of unmended stockings which was the 
Nemesis of her life, and Maj. Midge
field came down stairs to the once 
more deserted study, quite uncon
scious of the raid which had been made 
upon it. 'A,/; - I 

Parthenia—that was the name," 
said Maj. Midgefield—"what could 
have induced me to .think it was Pa
tience or Pauline? Now where the 
very dickens is that letter? Surely, I 
didn't—oh, here it is, poked away un
der the inkstand. £That housemaid has 
been in here dusting, as sure as I live, 
and it's a mercy she hasn't thrown it 
into the grafee. 'Mrs. Parthenia Pry, 
No. 16 Green court, Foxsley street'— 
that's it* and I'll just put my initials 
in the corner, to insure a speedy per
usal, M. M., with a flourish to the tail 
of the last M. I suppose my sister will 
be very plaintive1 and injured abtfut 
this decision of mine, but she has only 
herself and her noisy 1/ou.t of a boy to 
thank for it." 

And Maj. Midgefield himself went 
out to drop his letter into the nearest 
post. box. ,.?,i 

St. Valentine's day came, bright and 
sunshiny, with hard frozen snow crust
ing all the streets, and a silver fringe 
of icicles on all the eaves and tree 
boughs,; and old Mrs. Pry stared hard 
at the letter which the morning mail 
brought her. 

"It's from Maj. Midgefield. I know 
it is,"-said she, fumbling in her dress 
pocket for her spectacles. "I know 
them little curly-tailed- M's of his'n as 
well as I know my catechism. I'll bet 
a cookey he wants to come back, and 
a good thing for me, too, with my best 
room standing empty for three weeks. 
Eh! What? A gilt Cupid with no 
clothes on to signify, and a lot of green 
leaves, and 'I love you!' It ain't pos
sible, unless the major has gone crazy!" 

"A letter from Maj. Midgefield," said 
Miss Adela Forrester, who was a tall, 
black-browed beauty, with cherry lip* 
and a good high spirit of her own. 
"And he wants to know if I will take 
him."* 

"Nonsense!" said Mamma Forrester, 
who was buttering a Vienna roll with 
the serenest calm. •,! 

"Bead it for yourself, .then, and see," 
said Miss Forrester,' with a toss of her 
head. "He calls me 'dear madam,' the 
horrid old bachelor, and dictates as to 
his room, his dinner and his shirt but
tons. My goodness," with a lifting of 
the jetty brows, ''does he think the 
girls are ready to drop, like overripe 
plums, into his mouth?" 

Of course, you'll say no," said Mam
ma Forrester.-

"Of course," said Adela. v 

"Then papa must see the major at 
once;" said the elder lady. "Though if 
he were only a few years younger, the 
estate is—" - • 

"I wouldn't marry that horrid old 
creature if he were the only man in 
the world!" cried Adela, with em
phasis. as she remembered the young 
passed midshipman now pacing the 
deck of the Silvestra in the Caribbean 
aeas, to whom her young affections 
were pledged. 

So it happened that Mr. Forrester 
and old Mrs. Pry both met in Maj. 
Midgefield's room at the parsonage of 
St. Adolphine, on the afternoon of that 
radiant 14tb of February. 

"I am sorry, major," said .the former, 
"that my daughter declines to enter
tain your very complimentary pro* 
posal." 

"What" proposal?" said the major. 
"I nerer proposed to anyone in my life. 

Cupids and loves and wings, and not 
much of anything else, sir, saving your 
presence!" with a contemptuous sniff. 

"I never saw the thing before in all 
my life," said Maj. Midgefield, eying 
it through his spectacle glasses as one 
might survey some noxious insect. 

"Ain't this in your writng?" demand
ed Mrs. Pry, holding up the envelope. 

"Of course it is," answered the major. 
"And is not this your writing?" 

sternly joined in Mr. Forrester, hold
ing up the letter. 

"Certainly it is," admitted the major. 
"And that letter and that enyelope be; 
long together, comprising a note writ
ten by me to Mrs. Pry to engage board 
at her house once more. If you will 
observe, Mr. Forrester, you will per
ceive that the letter and the envelope 
in your possession are in different 
hanowritings." 

"Then," gasped thie bewildered Mr. 
Forrester, "how on earth came tyis 
letter directed to my daughter?" 

"All I know," said the major, stoutly, 
"is that I never sent it." I 

And to the day of their death no
body solved the mystery. The only 
person who could have done so was 
Master Julius Carey, who had listened, 
at the door during the whole colloquy, 
and who took particularly good care 
that no one should suspect his share 
in the confusion of letters and envel
opes! 

But Mrs. Pry got back her boarder, 
and,/to the end of time, Miss Adela For
rester always insisted that she had re
ceived an offer of marriage from Maj. 
Midgefield.—Amy Bandolph, in N. Y. 
Ledger. 
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Mr. Wise—"What are you going to 
do with your penny youf teacher gave 
you, Johnny?" 

Johnny—"Goin' to buy a comic val
entine an' send it to him."—Baltimore 
American. 

To My Huabamd. 
I used to send in days gone by ; > 
Some verses sweet, a curl of hair, 
A necktie—that you wouldn't wear. 
I send you now; oh. husband mine. 
What best you like for valentine, 
With frosting kisses heaped up high— 

A custard pie. 
—Katharine Bralnejrd Barber, In Boston 

. Budget. 
• 

Jnt Eaoosk to Hart. ^ 
The meanest part of a> comic valen

tine is that it usually has a little 
truth under all the absurd exaggen^ 
tion.—Chicago Daily Becord. 

J ————— j g ^ 
Year After. 

Last year, false girl, I, fool as rash. 
Upon laCe paper gauds spent cash; 
This year, that folly I regret— 

A two-cent comic's all you get, »\-
-Cbltwo Daily Record. g® 
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Tk» Ftwt» ml tk* Press 
Is a common expression, bat few realise its 
actual power. Great as is the influence of 
the press, it cannot begin to equal the pow
er of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters over dis
ease. The Bitters strengthens the stomach, 
purifies the blood, and cures dyspepsia; in
digestion-and constipation. It will tone up 
the nerve* stimulate inactive kidneys, ana 
as an appetiser, it is unequalled. If yoo 
want to get well and keep well, use Hostet
ter's Stomach Bitters. 

burnt from Kldasvlsg, 
^ "Oh. my," giggled the Lady of Uncertain 
Age, I am so afraid to go on the streetk 
alone, now that the kidnapers are so bold." 
"You needn't worry. They only steal peo
ple in their first childhood," was the reas
suring statement of the Bala Party with the 
Ingrowing Sneer on his face.—Baltimore 
American. 

• —t 
Try Graln>01 Try Oralm-Ot 

Ask your grocer to-day to show you a pack
age of GBAIN-O, the new food drink that 
takes th« place of coffee. The children may 
drink ft without injury as well as th6 adult. 
All who try it, like it. GBAIN-O has that 
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is 
made from pure grains, and the most delicate 
stomach receives it without distress, i the 
priee of coffee. 16c. and 25cts. per package. 
Sold by all grocers. 

To be a well-balanced man, with ability to 
resist petty annoyances, is a greater accom
plishment than to be governor of your state. 
—Atchison Globe. 

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever 
lsed for all affections of the throat and 
lungs.—Wm. O. Endsley, Yanburen, Ind., 
Feb. 10,1900. 

Some young men seem to he surprised 
Tv doesn't ston dancing when 

merville Jour-
that everybody doesn't stop dancing when 
they enter the ballroom.—Soi 
nal. 

The Grip of Pneumonia may be warded off 
with Hale s Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

It doesn't pay to be obstinate. Neither 
is it wise to attempt to take all the advice 
offered.—Washington Post. 

Indigestion is a bad companion. Get rid 
of it by chewing a bar of Adams' Pepsin 
Tutti Frutti after each meal. 

The woman who is in the habit of telling 
her troubles makes more calls than she re
ceives.—Town Topics. ? V 
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All goods are alike to PUTXAU FADELESS 

DIES, as they color all fibers at one boiling. 
Sold by all druggists. 

Farsightedness is largely a matter of care
ful planning.—Chicago Daily News. 

To Care s Cold 1b One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
druggists refundmoneyif itfailstocure. 25c. 

It spoils a favor if vpu are aBked to return 
it.—Cnicago Daily News. 

Uncle Sam uses the best of everything. 
Uncle Sam uses Carter's Ink. He knows. 

The perfection of art is to conceal art.— 
Quintillian. 

PILES! ANAKESISftK: 
lief and POSITIVE-
LT CUKES PIK.ES. 
For free sample address 
' 'ANAEEMSI" Trlb-

balldlm, Mew fork. 

•UCSwWUWf 

WILL KEEP You D«r 
G3OTHDGS@liBglSMlJL 
TAKE NO SUSTITUTK. IFAC CATALOGUE, 
SHOWING FULL LME or GARMENTS mo HATS. 

A.J.TOWERCO.-BOSVOM. MASS. 

Dessert for To-Dsy. 
You need not worry about it if you have 

Burnham's Hasty Jellycon in the cupboard. 
Only necessary to dissolve in hot water and 
stand away to cool to secure the most deli
cious jelly. Absolutely pure gelatine sugar 
and fruit flavors. Flavors:. Lemon, orange, 
raspberry, strawberry, wild fcherry, peach, 
also unnavored "calfsfoot" for wine and 
coffee jelly. Your grocer sells it. 

Meat smoked In a few hoon with 
KRMSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE. 

PUS 
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile 
Ointment will ante Blind. 
Bleeding and Itcbing 
Piles. It absorbs, the 
tumors, allays the Itch
ing at once, acta as a 
poultice. Rives Instant re
lief. Prepared for Plies 
andlteblnaof tbe private 
parts. At dragging or by 

. t. M eente and Sl.ea 
CO.ProDs.. CLEVELAND. OHIO 

WASHINGTON 
V v" The ever-green state," 

has millions of acres of the finest 
grain and fruit land. Its. forests 
of raluaMe timber eover thou
sands of square miles*' Its rich 
mieft hare many nJllion-
aires. 

flOV is your opportunity to 
take advantage of the wealth of 
this great state. -

iJ 

Write (or illustrated informa
tion and SETTLERS' LOW RATES 

OVUT THB 

Great Northern Ry. 
m 

-TO— 
( 

MAX BASS, 
Gcn.Im. Agt.,SS0S. Clark St., 

. CHICAGO, III. 

F. I. WHITNEY, 
G. P. A T. A., 

ST. PAWL, Mum. ' . 

r 
b 3 «r lYeanuIiidepeaieace b Assured adB If yon takeupyour homes 

In Western Canada, the 
land ol plenty. Illus
trated pamphlets, giving 
experiences of fanners 
who have become wealthy 
ingrowing wheat, reports 
of delegates, etc.. ana foU 
Information as to reduced 
railway rates'can be had 
on application to the 

Superintendent of Immigration Department ot 
Interior, Ottawa. Canada, or address the Under* 
signed, who will mail yon atlases, pamphlets, etc., 
free of cost. r. PBDLBT. 8opt.-of Immigration. 
Ottawa, Canada, or u> Ben. DAVISS. VbM 1.Third 
Street. St. Paul. Minn.; W. KlTCHII. Grafton. H. 
D.; T. 0. CrKKK, No. I New Insurance Bldg., 
Milwaukee. Wis. 

nDADfiV"1* MNtrani gives 
I I qnick relier and en res worst 

eases. .Book of testimonials and in d»s' treatment 
Free Dr. H. H. GREEN'S 80NB. Box 1). Atlanta. Qa. 

A. N. K.-G 1831 
wnn WUIUBW ABVZBTISEJU PLUM 
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30 FEET OF BOWELS 

• J. 

a nomaelii C Cardiac end ot stomach) X Pyloric sod of 
ush st. Duodenum s a Qall bladder; •,*,(. Small intes* 
i y.Caeumt a vermiform appendlxi a A spending ooioa: iai»ase—s aalaa. If ftaaaanillwsi MlMi, IB filsnHAM glair M. Transverse colon; 1L Pesoewfflng eofont U. 8tem< 

urei IS. Rsctomi it. Anus. She duodenumucontuuous with 
the small Intestines. The small lntestins empties Into the 
large intestine or colon at the caeum. The arrows Indicate 
the direction which the contents ot the bowels —sttake la 
taming through the alimentary canal. 

ate packed away In your insides and must he kept dean, 
in order and doing business. 

It's a long way, with many turns and pitfalls to catch 
the refuse and dog the channd if not most carefully 
deaned out every day. 

When this long canal is blockaded, look out for 
trouble—furred tongue, bad breath, belching of gases, 
yellow spot* pimples and boils, headaches, spitting up d 
food after eating—an all-around disgusting nuisance. 

Violent cabmel purges or griping salts art danr i 

.~JV gerous to use for cleaning out the bowels, / • 
> Thty force out the obstruction by causing 

: violent spasms of the bowels, but they leave 
j the intestines *toeak and even less able to keep * 

up regular movements than before, and make a -
larger dose necessary next time. 

Then TOU hare the pill habit, which kills more people 
; than the morphine and whiskey habits combined* 

The only safe, gentle tut certain bowel cleansers are 
v sweet, flagrant CASCARETS, because they don't force 
out the foccal matter with violence, but act as a tonic on 
the whole 30 feet of bowd wall, strengthen the muscles 
and restore healthy, natural action. Buy and try them! 
(Lookout for imitations and substitutes or you can't get 
results. Cascarets are never sold in bulk. Look for the 
trade-mark, the long-tailed "C" on the box.) You wiU 
find that in an entirely natural way your bowels wiH be 
promptly and permanently  ̂ , 

Made CLEAN and STROM by 

10c. 
25c. 50c. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

F O R T H E  NEVER  ̂
SOLD IN BULK. 

CURE lSiis?Hd*HI>"nSlii * 
•a tkt ^tnastk, NMI 

sppeslldUs, Ml* , (Si kloedTwtad sM bowels, fool 
" BtMaplea, psln* afller eeUng, Over tronble, nflow eoasplexlom Syjllirtsws, «Wye " * " " —,_iy««urfcowele4om*ti lsrljrjM are geWac alek. ConetfiMttloB kills asore people dsn all olisr aiseaeee toselher. It la a stsntr for the eltroale SIISMSIS stud lone jreare of N* autnar what sfliyoa, rtsrt tsfclsg OiMABBTS to~day, for yoo will never set well and be well all the tine until yon pat vour bowele ilgki. Take onr advleei start with C&SCiBBTS to-day, onder an absolute gns»» 

— relunded. auteetocureor 
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.4 WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COWRSSIONi 
I Orders lor Future Delivery Executed In All Markets. ,̂r] 
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